Harvard University
Yale University,
Columbia College
Georgetown Univ
Univ of Notre Dame
Hollywood
St. Louis
UC Berkeley
UCLA
UC Davis
Cogswell Polytechnical Institute
Everest College
Grand Canyon University
Holy Names University
Sonoma State University
University of Arizona
Princeton
The Art Institutes
San Francisco State University
Bay College of California
Oregon State University
Airforce ROTC for Berkeley
Millsaps College
Yale University
Stanford University
Bay College of California
ARP Institutes
Kollaboration
Elite Educational Institutes

Start your first step
to reach your goal
in College Fair.

YAY! I got accepted!

College Fair helped me a lot.

We found every
answer that
in mind!

Knowledge is power.

College Fair,
I strongly recommend.

I could graduate
comfortably.

Thank you!
College Fair!

We invite you to
College Fair!

TOGETHER, WE’LL CONTINUE
WRITING YOUR SUCCESS STORY.

You will find every information you need
about College Admissions in 2012 College Fair.

**2012 COLLEGE FAIR**

**When**
August 11 (Sat) 10AM

**Where**
New Vision Church
1201 Montague Expressway
Milpitas, CA 95035

**Program**
Ivy League and State Universities’ Admission Officers,
College booths from 50+ Unis and Colleges,
1:1 Counseling, Financial Aid
How to Write College Essay
How to Prepare College Application
How to Transfer University, etc

**Registration Contact**
DK Kim or Eunice Chun: 510-429-3242/510-282-7102
E-mail: kdailyad@gmail.com or k0031480@gmail.com

Present by McDonald’s®
Host by

McDonald’s® Presents
Inspirational Guest Speaker

Yul Kwon
Lawyer, Winner of TV Program ‘Survivor’

Stanford U., Yale Law School